
27–29 August 2021

SIMPLY DIFFERENT

Nº2

THE SECOND EDITION OF A TRULY DIFFERENT RALLY. EXPERIENCE 
DRIVING PLEASURE, STYLE AND CULTURE IN YOUR OWN CLASSIC CAR.



The VP Bank Rally by RAID is designed and hosted on 
behalf and in the name of RAID, organiser of famous 
classic car rallies for 30 years.



VP Bank 
welcomes you!

We created the VP Bank Rally in 2019 as 
part of our vision of providing unique 
client experiences that leave an impres-
sion. We are now organising the second 
edition of this event and are combining 
the tried and trusted with the new, which 
has also been our approach to our core 
business at VP Bank for over 60 years. 
We preserve traditions and values, but we 
also remain open to inspiration from new 
developments and ideas.

The VP Bank Rally 2021 will amaze with its 
cultural and culinary delights. Incredible 
Alpine passes and gorgeous lake land-

scapes will greet participants all along the 
route, providing a new and unforgettable 
driving experience. At the end of the 
rally, there will also be an opportunity 
to combine enjoyment of driving culture 
with admiration of aviation culture.

VP Bank wish you a wonderful journey as 
well as great culinary and cultural experi-
ences.
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The concept of the fi rst VP Bank Rally really inspired 
the participants in 2019. It combined the pleasure 
of driving away from the main roads with culinary 
highlights and cultural enjoyment as well as a magnifi -
cent host resort. These were early summer days to 
remember.

This new 2021 edition of the event will also provide 
starters with unforgettable experiences. For this 
year’s event, the specialists at RAID have designed 
a course that starts at Bad Ragaz and continues on 
newly selected, gorgeous routes that take in some 
of the most fascinating areas of Switzerland and 
Liechtenstein.

Enjoy a carefully curated experience centred around 
the history of the automobile. The VP Bank Rally is 
an amazing driving adventure on the most beautiful 
routes. Every single mile will see you enjoying your 
classic car to the fullest, taking it to exciting destina-
tions. A few checks en-route give the journey a sporty 
touch. What is more, the entire event is also a very 
sociable experience.

The social aspect starts with the opening party on 
27 August 2021, the evening before the rally.

Saturday, 28 August 2021 is the fi rst of the two-day 
race. You can look forward to driving over the Albula 
and Flüela passes, which are very quiet and ideally 
 suited to classic cars.

Sunday, 29 August 2021 will take you through the 
 fairy- tale landscapes of Eastern Switzerland to the 
fi nish line – the new Altenrhein Aircraft and Motorcar 
Museum (FFA).

Be inspired 
once again
A successful premiere fi nds 
its continuation: the VP Bank 
Rally by RAID
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On the way back, you will take in the Flüela Pass, which 
still has a very romantic feel in some parts, going 
through Davos and the Prättigau region back to the 
Grand Resort Bad Ragaz. The evening programme  
consists of a unique Classic Car Garden Party.

Sunday, 29 August 2021

After breakfast the first rally loop  will await you,  
including a check in unusual surroundings. Later on, 
you will reach Vaduz, the capital of the Principality of 
Liechtenstein – and where the head office of VP Bank  
is located.

At the White Cube (Der weisse Würfel), situated in the 
middle of the pedestrian zone in the center, Huber  
Fine Watches & Jewellery will be waiting for you with  
a mid-morning snack and coffee.

Taking a route through the fairy-tale landscapes of 
 Eastern Switzerland, you will come to the region of 
Upper Lake Constance and to the Altenrhein Aircraft 
and Motorcar Museum (FFA). This is a place where  
aviation and automobile culture come together in a 
unique way. The redesigned museum contains not only 
precious historic aircraft of the Swiss Air Force, but also 
fascinating automobiles with a great history, such as 
Rolls-Royce and some newer sports and racing cars.

This fascinating and unusual atmosphere sets the scene 
for the lunch.

It is right here at Lake Constance where this year’s  
event will end with the awards ceremony. We are 
already looking forward to the third edition of the  
VP Bank Rally by RAID ...

Saturday, 28 August 2021 

After a scenic drive over the Albula Pass, a lunch  
with spectacular views awaits you: Muottas Muragl  
at 2,456 metres above sea level in the Graubünden  
mountains, high above Samedan and Pontresina, with  
a view of the Bernina Range. The view over the Upper 
Engadine and the Engadine lake district with Lake Sils, 
Lake Silvaplana and Lake St. Moritz is world-famous.

At the stylish panorama restaurant, you can enjoy  
typical Graubünden mountain cuisine.

The restaurant is easy to reach with the funicular  
railway that was established in 1907–113 years ago.  
With a length of 2,201 meters and a gradient of 56  
per cent, this is still a huge attraction today.

While you enjoy all this, you can park your classic car  
in a reserved, monitored car park at the valley station  
at Punt Muragl, between Samedan and Pontresina.

Experience an unforgettable visit to the Altenrhein Aircraft 
and Motorcar Museum (FFA), complete with museum tour, 
then conclude the event in a setting rich with aviation and 
automobile culture.
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First class
The partners of the VP Bank Rally by RAID

 HEART BLOOD. 
Since 1962 

Principality of Liechtenstein, is pleased to 
offer you this unique test drive experience 
in cooperation with the Grand Resort Bad 
Ragaz, which is where the start and finish 
of the test drive will be.

Do not miss this opportunity: book your 
personal test drive. The Max Heidegger 
AG team is looking forward to your  
registration.

Founded in 1962, Max Heidegger AG 
stands for passion and enthusiasm for all 
things automotive. The company slogan 
“HEART BLOOD. Since 1962” did not come  
about by accident. Company founder  
Max Heidegger was an internationally 
renowned engine developer for sport  
and racing cars. Heidegger Klassik is  
right at home here in the recently opened, 
impressive new building.

This year, you will once again have the 
opportunity to test drive the new BMW 
ALPINA models before the opening  
party. Max Heidegger AG, BMW ALPINA  
importer for Switzerland and the  
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 Watches that shape your personality. 

Watches and jewellery are part and parcel 
of a stylish rally. And classic watches –  
vintage watches – are the ideal match for 
classic cars.

Huber Fine Watches & Jewellery will pres-
ent the fascinating world of Huber Vintage 
at the VP Bank Rally. These are watches 
that specialists acquire from collectors  
or at auctions. The Huber Fine Watches & 
Jewellery watch workshop specializes in 
the full overhaul and restoration of vintage 
timepieces. At Huber Vintage, you will find 
real gems from the eras between 1940 and 
1980.

During the VP Bank Rally, you will have a 
unique opportunity – only available at the 
VP Bank Rally. The winner will receive a 
Huber Vintage watch at the awards cere-
mony. The participants will be provided 
with the details about the competition at  
a later date.

Huber Fine Watches & Jewellery is repre-
sented with a boutique at the Grand Resort 
Bad Ragaz as well as at the famous White 
Cube (Der weisse Würfel) in the centre of 
Vaduz. There, the VP Bank Rally participants 
will be served a hearty snack and coffee on 
Sunday morning.
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Grand Resort Bad Ragaz
VP Bank Rally host resort

The Grand Resort Bad Ragaz extends a warm welcome to its guests. Here you find a place 
of sanctuary where you can enjoy peace, relaxation and deep regeneration. A unique  
combination of our own thermal spring, holistic medical expertise and everything a five-
star luxury resort has to offer.
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Once again, the Grand Resort Bad Ragaz is what gives  
the VP Bank Rally by RAID its style.

Here you will find space to breathe. In an 
alpine setting that gives you new strength 
and vitality. Feel the power of nature and 
experience the healing effect of the thermal 
water as well as a holistic wellness offer in 
our exclusive Thermal Spa. Our resort is 
also home to one of the best healthcare and 
nutrition centers in Europe. Seven restau-
rants provide you with exquisite culinary 
delights and diversity.

The Grand Resort Bad Ragaz is the starting 
point for the VP Bank Rally. The welcome 
and briefing will take place at the hotel 
itself. You can park your classic car safe 
and sound in the parking garage. After 
your exciting first day of rallying, you will 
go back to the resort.

There, you will spend a relaxing time in a 
unique atmosphere with great company 
and great food.
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Opening  
party
Kicking off the rally with  
great food and company

Friday, 27 August 2021
Summer get-together – getting to know each other.  
An evening of great company and a feast for the  
senses. It’s the ideal way to whet your appetite for  
an incredible classic car experience..

From 3 p.m.   Rally participants meet at the Grand 
Resort Bad Ragaz

 Welcome and check-in 

  Technical performance check by  
specialists from Max Heidegger AG

  Issue and installation of rally registration 
plates and side numbers

  Option of enjoying the resort’s luxurious 
thermal spa or driving the latest BMW 
ALPINA model

6.30 p.m.   Driver briefing by RAID

7 p.m.   Welcome drink and official welcome  
by VP Bank

8 p.m.  Opening party

Opening party

Location: Terrace of Grüner Salon    
Dress code: smart casual



Saturday, 28 August 2021 

From 6.30 a.m. Breakfast

8 a.m.    Driver briefing by RAID 

     Issue of the road book for the first day, 
lining up the vehicles

8.30 a.m.    Start of first stage at the Grand Resort 
Bad Ragaz

    Driving following the road book, etc. 
checks en route

12 noon Lunch

2.30 p.m Start of second stage

    Driving following the road book, etc. 
checks en route

5.30 p.m.   Arrival at the finish line at the Grand 
Resort Bad Ragaz 

8 p.m.  Aperitif

8.30 p.m.    Classic Car Garden Party with  
Concours d’Elégance

Sunday, 29 August 2021 

From 6.30 a.m.  Breakfast

   Checkout

8 a.m.  Driver briefing by RAID 

    Issue of the road book for the second 
day, lining up the vehicles

8.30 a.m.   Start of third stage at the Grand Resort 
Bad Ragaz

    Driving following the road book, etc. 
checks en route

9.30 a.m.  Heidegger Trophy in Triesen

10 a.m.   Snack and coffee break at the White 
Cube (Der weisse Würfel) by Huber 
Fine Watches & Jewellery in Vaduz

11 a.m.   Start of fourth stage at Vaduz

     Driving following the road book, etc. 
checks en route

2 p.m.   Arrival at the finish line at the Alten-
rhein Aircraft and Motorcar Museum 
(FFA), guided tour of the museum 

   Lunch

   Awards ceremony and closing

5 p.m.  End of the event

VP Bank Rally timetable

Classic Car Garden Party

Location: Park at the Grand Resort Bad Ragaz 
Dress code: elegant summer fashion

We reserve the right to make programme and route 
changes.
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Let yourself be spoiled by true taste sensations  
from acasa – catering by Michelin-starred chefs.
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A special kind of summer party: classic cars and exqui-
site culinary delights in an impressive nineteenth- 
century park. It’s the perfect end to an incredible day  
of rallying. Top chefs Silvio Germann (IGNIV Restaurant 
by Andreas Caminada), Renato Wüst and the acasa 
catering service of the Grand Resort Bad Ragaz will all 
be waiting to delight you with gourmet food that has 
been elevated to an art form. 

An event like no other: the classic rally cars selected by 
the judges will be in the park. These will be part of the 
Concours d’Elégance. The car chosen by the judges will 
be awarded a prize during the party.

This champagne house was founded in 1812 in 
Reims, the champagne capital. This fine champagne 
has a fresh, elegant character, full of finesse. These 
are traits that match the event perfectly, which is  
why Laurent Perrier is the official champagne of the 
VP Bank Rally by RAID.
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Classic Car Garden Party
Saturday, 28 August, in the park at the Grand Resort Bad Ragaz

 Friendly ambiance,  
great cultural experiences  

and fascinating cars 



 Pure driving pleasure 
through fairytale-esque 

landscapes. 
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VP Bank Rally entry fee 
Friday to Sunday, 27 to 29 August 2021

For two people in a double room  CHF 3,450

For two people in single rooms  CHF 4,250

Included services:
 • Overnight stay with breakfast at the Grand Resort  
Bad Ragaz from 27 to 29 August 2021

 • Parking
 • Lunch during the rally on 28 and 29 August 2021
 • Opening party (dinner and drinks) on 27 August 2021
 • Classic Car Garden Party (dinner and drinks) on  
28 August 2021

 • Entry and guided tour of the Altenrhein Aircraft  
and Motorcar Museum (FFA)

 • All aperitifs and welcome drinks
 • Rally registration plate, side numbers, road book  
and all rally documents

 • Medical assistance
 • Specialist breakdown / pit stop service  
(Pergolini Motorsport / Nendeln, Liechtenstein)

 • Support by RAID and experienced RAID officials
 • Photo and film service
 • VP Bank Rally shirt 

Registration deadline 
30 Juni 2021

Payment is due upon registration. Registration will be 
confirmed in writing once payment has been received. 
This confirmation is a prerequisite for participation in 
the VP Bank Rally. 

Payments
VP Bank Ltd

H.A. Bichsel SA, Organisation RAID 
IBAN LI27 0880 5504 1082 9000 1 

Vehicles permitted

Vehicles of all categories and engine classes up to a 
vintage of 1991 are permitted (handicap arrangement 
for more modern vehicles).

Vehicles must comply with road traffic regulations. 
RAID reserves the right to reject vehicles. 

Prices and conditions



Organiser address
Organisation RAID
Binningerstrasse 95 
CH-4123 Allschwil / Basel 
T +41 61 301 38 95 
info@raid.ch
www.raid.ch

Breakdown service
The breakdown / pit stop service will be provid-
ed by specialists Pergolini Motorsport for the 
duration of the rally (emergency, repair and 
recovery vehicles with specialist mechanics).

www.pergolini.li

Additional information

Excerpt from the regulations

Type of event

The VP Bank Rally is a sporting rally for tourists which 
complies with the Fédération Internationale des 
Véhicules Anciens (FIVA). The rally is scored on a points 
tally basis: the team with the least penalty points is the 
overall winner. 
 • The road book should be followed when driving, 
using maps, etc.

 • Checks must take place en route
 • It is important to abide by the time guidelines and 
follow directions correctly

 • The event is a rally and not a race
 • There are a number of prizes to be won
 • More information will be provided in the event rules, 
which will be supplied to participants after the closing 
date for entries

Complete the VP Bank Rally as a team!

The team scoring is for participants who want to  
complete the rally with friends, acquaintances or  
business partners. Three cars can form a team. The  
winner is the team with the least amount of penalty 
points out of all the teams registered. Each team  
will have a name given by the participants.

Regulations

Participants will be supplied with the full general terms 
and conditions as well as sports rules once participa-
tion has been confirmed. Participants will receive the 
event rules together with all other documents in August 
2021.

Medical assistance

The VP Bank Rally will have the support of an experi-
enced doctor from start to finish.

Exclusion of liability

The organisers (VP Bank Ltd / RAID) expressly reject any 
liability vis-à-vis vehicles, participants, their escorts and 
owners of the vehicles. Vehicle drivers and/or owners are 
liable towards third parties. This disclaimer also applies 
to officials and assistants. By signing the registration 
form, the participant declares that he/she agrees to 

these conditions without exception and expressly waives 
his/her right to take legal action against the organiser or 
RAID in any way or for whatever reason. The organiser 
can penalise negligence, failure to comply with the  
rules, unsporting behaviour or infringement of the law 
with exclusion. The place of jurisdiction is Arlesheim in  
Switzerland. 
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